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STD – II 
ENGLISH 
I. Learn ‘Two-Minutes Speech’ on the topic allotted to your respective roll number. 
II. Daily write three words ten times in beautiful cursive writing from the given list and learn 

their spellings. (In three in one notebook) 

 
PROJECT: 
 Read a story book of your choice. Draw and write 5 lines about your favourite character 

from the story. (On A3 size sheet) 
 

1. leaves because  raindrops  6. bright touching Liza 
2. pluck remembers wonderful  7. heart vase park 
3. suddenly  colourful asleep 8. seed crying grow 
4. smiling  signboard creep 9. voice heard outside  
5. fairy basket promise 10. plant longer sunshine  

MATHS 

I. Write and learn multiplication tables from 2 to 12. Write each table 3 times. 

II. Make a drawing using geometrical shapes (circle, square, triangle or rectangle) on A3 
sheet. Color and decorate it. 

III. Explore the websites given below: 

a. www.education.com 

b. www.homeschoolmath.net 
NOTE: 
 Do this homework in 3-in one copy provided by the school. 

 

EVS 

I. Draw 5 pictures different types of season in A3 sheet. 
II. Read and learn L- 5&6. 

 

HINDI 

I. dgkuh dh iqLrd i<+ksA 
II. 12 ist lqys[k fyf[k, ¼three in one practice copy½ 

 
PROJECT: 
 Hkk’kk ds :iksa ¼ekSf[kd ,oa fyf[kr½ ds 10&10 fp= fpidkb, ¼on A3 size sheet½ 
 

 
  

http://www.education.com/
http://www.homeschoolmath.net/
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TWO MINUTES SPEECH 

Kindly learn the speech allotted to your Roll. No. 

Roll No. 1 to 3 Topic 1  Roll No. 25 to 27 Topic 9 

Roll No. 4 to 6 Topic 2  Roll No. 28 to 30 Topic 10 

Roll No. 7 to 9 Topic 3  Roll No. 31 to 36 Topic 11 

Roll No. 10 to 12 Topic 4  Roll No. 37 to 42 Topic 12 

Roll No. 13 to 15 Topic 5  Roll No. 43 to 48 Topic 13 

Roll No. 16 to 18 Topic 6  Roll No. 49 to 53 Topic 14 

Roll No. 19 to 21 Topic 7    

Roll No. 22 to 24 Topic 8    

 

1. TOPIC - If I could be a Superhero 

If I could be a superhero I would go to all the places where help was required. I would rush to urgently rescue 

and be a shelter for people. I would capture all the villains and lock them in dark places to punish them. I 

would lock them in a lonely prison. I would save the world. 

 

2. TOPIC – Why discipline is Important 

With discipline, students exercise self-control and willpower and achieve their goals. It develops a growth 

mind set in them. They become confident that taking actions and efforts in the right direction will get them 

results, and that they can learn and grow into anything they want. This fosters a positive self-image. 

 

3. TOPIC – The Five Golden Words 

The five golden words are ‘thank you, ‘please,’ ‘you’re welcome,’ ‘sorry,’ and ‘excuse me.’ By using these 

words we express gratitude, politeness, kindness and spread positivity to make us more likable. Golden words 

help to build friendships. It teaches us to be grateful and respectful to our elders and helps to mingle with 

people of all ages. 

 

4. TOPIC – Travelling to Space 

Space is a very different kind place. I saw colourful planets and moon. I landed my spaceship somewhere in 

the stars and took a weightless walk. I saw a place where fish have feathers and trees and walk. But when I 

woke up I realized that it was just a dream. But it was a very interesting one. 

 

5. TOPIC – Importance of Books in our Lives 

Books are our best friends. It helps you form your unique perspective of the world around you. It helps you 

learn new languages. It makes students intelligent. Books improve memory. It relieves the stress of students. 

Reading is an excellent hobby. 

 

6. TOPIC – My Favourite Day of the Year 

My birthday is one my favourite day of the year. I cut cake and receive so many presents. I really like when 

everyone wishes me on my birthday. It makes me realize how truly blessed I am to be fulfilling another year 

of my life. I will be forever grateful for my birthdays, even when I am getting old. 
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7. TOPIC – Effects of Meditation 

Meditation can give you a sense of calm, peace and balance. It helps in the overall well-being and health. You 

also can use it to relax and cope with stress by focusing on something that calms you. Meditation can help 

you learn to stay centred and keep inner peace. 

 

8. TOPIC: Discipline 
PARAGRAPH: Discipline plays an important role in our life. No work is possible without discipline. Discipline 

means self-control and good behaviour. Discipline is the first step to success. Discipline teaches us to follow 

the rules and teaches us to obey our parents, teachers and elders. Students should live a disciplined life. They 

should observe discipline in the classrooms and at home. Discipline helps a person to be honest, respectful 

and happy in life. 

 

9. TOPIC: Save Trees 
Trees are our best friends. Trees plays a very important role in our life. Life is not possible on earth without 

trees. They give us fruits, flowers, medicine, paper, wood. They make our environment fresh and green. Trees 

gives us oxygen. They make our air fresh and clean. Trees are natural home for many animals, birds and 

insects. We often take shelter under the trees. We should save trees to protect our environment. Saving trees 

can save the life of human and other species. We must plant more and more trees to keep our environment 

green. 

 

10. TOPIC: Honesty 
It is very true that ‘Honesty is the best policy’. Honesty means to develop a practice of speaking truth 

throughout our life. Being honest means being truthful. An honest person has strong moral character. When 

we are honest people can trust us. It improves our personality. An honest person shows good behaviour, 

always follows rules, maintain discipline and speak the truth.  

 

11. TOPIC: Good Manners 
In simple words, good manners are just a way of showing other people that we have respect for them. 

Children with good manners have advantage over others. The basic good manners is the use of polite words 

like please, thank you, sorry, excuse me etc. Showing respect to parents, grandparents, teachers and elders. 

Avoid using bad language, sharing, being honest also make us good mannered children. 

 

12. TOPIC: Kindness 
Kindness means to be good to every person around us. When we show kindness we make the world a better 

place. Kindness makes people feel happy and loved. We can show kindness by sharing and helping. We can 

also be kind towards animals and other creatures. A person with kind heart is always special.  

 

13. TOPIC: My School 
The name of my school is Rosary Sr. Sec. School. It is an English medium school. Fr. Savariraj is our principal. 

Sr. Shaila is our headmistress. My school has a big and beautiful playground, many classrooms, library, 

computer lab, office, staff room, big hall and office. The teachers are good and loving. I enjoy going to school 

and I am proud to be a Rosarian. 
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14. TOPIC: Diwali 
Diwali is a festival of lights. It is celebrated all over India with great joy. It is celebrated as a mark of victory of 

Lord Rama over Ravana and his return to Ayodhya. Diwali is also known as Deepawali. People light up their 

houses with diyas. They decorated their houses and make rangolis. People exchange gifts. This festival marks 

the victory of good over evil. 


